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Abstract

Purpose: to determine influence of technologies of integral cognitive and motor orientation on training of throwing technique in light athletic.

Material: 2 groups of schoolgirls participated in the research: control (n = 22 – girls) and experimental (n = 21 – girls).

Results: positive effect of authors’ methodic application is ensured by adequate selection of exercises and expansion of theoretical aspect of training program. The program includes interdisciplinary connections and informational technologies for activation of associative perception of principles of rational movements’ technique. Practical fulfillment of preliminary and main exercises is supplemented by theoretical studying of basic light athletic movements’ bio-mechanical principles. At lessons on informatics, geometry, biology pupils watched educational film, in which there was shown analogy in rule of vectors’ addition and laws of bio-mechanical forces’ addition.

Conclusions: We have shown validity and purposefulness of application of the methodic at light athletic trainings of senior forms pupils.
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Introduction

In modern society there is acute problem of rising generation’s health improvement with different mean of physical education and sport trainings, with hygienic factors. In a set of health improvement means motor functioning is a determining one. This problem is especially urgent for senior forms girls. However, it is known, that senior girl-pupils lose interest to compulsory lessons on physical education in school. One of the most difficult discipline in school physical education is light athletic. But exactly light athletic movements are the basic for a human being, because they facilitated survival of human being as species in evolutional process. That is why at present time light athletic skills are principal for many kinds of sports as well as for many movements of everyday life. In this connection there appears a problem of increasing senior pupils’ interest to light athletic trainings as well as increasing of effectiveness of light athletic trainings. Working out of appropriate means and methods will facilitate solution of the problem.

In this connection especially difficult is to overcome psychological inertia, which hinders from regular practicing of some kind of motor functioning. Especially it is characteristic for light athletic, which is traditionally “difficult” kind of sports. That is why working out of methodic for activation of intellectual component of light athletic exercises’ mastering is an urgent and topical task. Its significance is actualized also by the fact that educational tasks are reduced to obtaining of necessary scope of knowledge by schoolchildren. After leaving school this knowledge will permit to use physical culture means independently and consciously during all life.

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods

The purpose of the work is to determine influence of technologies of integral cognitive and motor orientation on training of throwing technique in light athletic.

For determination of authors’ methodic (implying training of senior girl-pupils’ motor skills at academic and circle light athletic trainings) influence we conducted formation pedagogic experiment in period from September 2013 to May 2014. Control (n = 22) and experimental (n = 21) groups were composed of senior forms girl-pupils from Mu’tah, Al-Karak, Jordan.
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Results of the research

For training of light athletic basic movements we worked out methodic, based on practical fulfillment of preliminary and main exercises in combination with theoretical study of bio-mechanical principles of light athletic movements. With it we used interdisciplinary connections and informational technologies for activation of associative perception of principles of movements’ rational technique (see fig.1.).

**METHODIC OF LIGHT ATHLETIC MOTOR SKILLS’ TRAINING OF SENIOR PUPILS**

- **Methodological basis** – support on general didactic principles
- **The purpose of the methodic** – integral impact of motor and intellectual aspects on training of basic light athletic movements
- **The tasks of the methodic**
  - Teaching (cognitive)
  - Educational (motivation)
  - Practical (developing)

**Content of the methodic**: combination of practical and cognitive means for training of abilities and skills of basic light athletic movements

**Kinds of abilities and skills**
- Short distance run; long distance run
- Long jumps; high jumps
- Throw of tennis ball, grenade

**Interdisciplinary connections**: Physical education; biology (analogies of movements in animal world); physics (movement of wheel; free fall and so on); anatomy, physiology, bio-mechanic

**Means**
- Cognitive
- Practical
- Informational technologies: Visual printed aids, internet technologies, animations, video-records, multimedia technologies, videos
- Special exercise for light athletic skills and abilities

**Organizational forms**: collective, group, individual
**Forms of teaching**: associative, cognitive

**Results of application of the methodic**
- Improvement of results in fulfillment of motor actions
- Increase of theoretical knowledge level
- Increase of motor actions’ quality

Fig.1. Model of authors’ methodic of motor skills’ and abilities’ training for senior forms pupils at light athletic lessons
Training of throwing was a component of methodic of light athletic motor skills’ training. Throws are characteristic for light athletic. Besides, throws are one of basic movements of man. Application of interdisciplinary connections in practical realization was the following: at lessons on informatics, geometry, biology pupils watched educational cartoon. In the film there was shown analogy in rules of vectors’ addition and laws of bio-mechanical forcers’ addition. As an example there were used passes of ball, interaction of forces of ants when they carry load, rules of forces addition in any collective unidirectional action [7].

The pupils are explained in detail the rule of forces addition by vectors. It is accompanied by examples of forces addition by vectors. For example, correct technique of ball pass in game kinds of sports was demonstrated. In the same way addition of forces by vectors takes place in light athletic throws. Thus, the pupils were shown how muscles shall “switch” in the movement correctly as well as how they create force, which facilitates accurate and strong throw in target (see fig. 2). This force is a result of addition of all forces’ vectors, which ensure this movement. That is why, when passing ball and when throwing in light athletic all muscles shall work. It is important because the most frequent mistake of schoolchildren is stance of straightened legs, when throwing. With it correct usage of speed-power component of the movement is impossible, as well as proper accuracy of throw [7].

As an analogy from animated nature we supplied example of collective carrying of load by ants, when forces vectors of all ants’ actions are added. From this point of view it is useful to bent legs with ball passing. With it the biggest legs’ muscles “switch” in action. It ensures speed-power aspect for fulfillment of this technique. Also examples from epic literature were given as analogies of forces addition by vectors [7].

This material is presented as educational film (cartoon), in which materials of geometry, physics, biology and physical culture are combined. It facilitated correct understanding of material by pupils.

![Fig.2. Fragments of educational cartoon: rules of forces addition by vectors when throwing [7]](image)

As a result of experiment in experimental group we registered confident changes of testing indicators of motor fitness.

### Table 1. Indicators of motor fitness of control (n=22) and experimental (n=21) groups before and after experiment (girls)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Period of testing</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>( x )</th>
<th>( s )</th>
<th>( m )</th>
<th>( p )</th>
<th>( p )</th>
<th>( p )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throw of ball (m)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>15,24</td>
<td>2,13</td>
<td>0,18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>17,35</td>
<td>2,08</td>
<td>0,15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,65</td>
<td>0,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>15,36</td>
<td>2,12</td>
<td>0,18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>15,39</td>
<td>2,16</td>
<td>0,16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experts’ assessment of throw technique,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>2,87</td>
<td>0,56</td>
<td>0,22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>4,21</td>
<td>0,58</td>
<td>0,21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,19</td>
<td>0,01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>2,77</td>
<td>0,49</td>
<td>0,17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>2,92</td>
<td>0,65</td>
<td>0,19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark for theoretical testing, points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>25,4</td>
<td>5,76</td>
<td>0,82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>EG</td>
<td>47,8</td>
<td>5,29</td>
<td>0,77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,67</td>
<td>0,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>26,7</td>
<td>5,34</td>
<td>0,79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AE</td>
<td>CG</td>
<td>27,1</td>
<td>6,73</td>
<td>0,76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0,15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: CG – control group; EG – experimental group; BE – before experiment; AE – after experiment.
Confident changes in girls’ motor fitness indicators were registered in test “Throw of ball, m”. In control group such changes were not confident (see table 1).

Effectiveness of our methodic application is confirmed also by the fact that in experimental group level of motor skills increased. This level was determined by experts’ assessment and theoretical knowledge (see table 1). In control group such changes were not confident (see table 1).

It should also be noted that control and experimental groups did not differ between each other confidently before experiment. After experiment the groups differed confidently by all tested parameters (see table 1). The received results show the validity and purposefulness of application of the worked out methodic. Thus, application of the worked out methodic of motor actions’ training facilitates increasing of motor fitness indicators. It is an important aspect of schoolchildren’s physical education. Positive effect of application of this methodic is ensured by adequate selection of exercises and expansion of theoretical aspect of training program. This program includes interdisciplinary connections and informational technologies.

Discussion

The received results confirm literature data about age peculiarities of senior school age children. G.L. Apanasenko [2]; Zh.L. Kozina [7], S.S. Iermakov [6], O.V. Antonov [1] showed demand in research of senior school age children’s physical education. It permits to scientifically substantiate training programs and normative, concerning physical condition and physical fitness of schoolchildren. Presence of knowledge on these questions permits to form principle approaches to understanding of purposes, tasks and contents of physical culture school program показали необходимость исследования проблем физического состояния детей старшего школьного возраста. [18; 19].

One of the most important factors of child’s growth and development is satisfaction of his (her) natural demand in motion. However, this natural demand is not sufficient. In our work we also confirm the results of authors [26; 27] that in puberty age demand in motion increases, though satisfaction of this increased demand is rather difficult in conditions of modern civilization. In this connection application of informational technologies with information about rational construction of movements permits to form children’s proper attitude to training of motor skills [8; 9; 11].

Concerning application of informational technologies and interdisciplinary connections we confirmed the data of L.S. Dvorkin [5]. Our research also widens results of researches, conducted by Zh.L. Kozina [7] and S. S. Iermakov [6]. In these researches there was substantiation of working out and application of informational technologies for provisioning of trainings’ visibility by different means of motor functioning. However, in works by Zh.L. Kozina [7; 8; 10] informational multimedia technologies for application in sport activity are stressed. Our work is devoted to working out of methodic of informational technologies’ application of sphere of schoolchildren’s physical education.

Our research expands the data of F.I. Sobianin [19], who elucidates different aspects of application of interdisciplinary connections in teaching process. The author shows effectiveness of interdisciplinary connections and information technologies’ applications in training of movements.

Conclusions:

1. As a result of theoretical analysis and practical work we developed methodic of throws’ training, which implied application of interdisciplinary connections and information technologies. At lessons on informatics, geometry, biology pupils watched educational film, in which analogy between forces vectors addition and laws of bio-mechanical addition of forces was shown.

2. As a result of the researches in experimental group we registered confident changes of testing indicators of motor fitness level. Level of mastering of motor skills also increased in experimental group that was registered by experts’ assessments. In control group such changes were not confident.

The received results show validity and purposefulness of application of motor skills’ training methodic with usage of interdisciplinary connections and information technologies on light athletic lessons of senior pupils.

The prospects of further researches imply perfection of methodic of skills’ formation in schoolchildren with the help of integral impact of interdisciplinary connections and informational technologies.
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